
FUEL LOGS

HOTMAX Fuel Logs are an ideal source of fast, efficient, 
clean and sustainable heat for the home.

As the cost of traditional sources of heating go on spiralling upwards, 
HOTMAX Fuel Logs offer a cost-effective alternative that’s clean, 
convenient to handle and store, and readily available.

HOTMAX Fuel Logs are made from 100%  
natural softwood dust, compacted into dense,  
solid briquettes that burn with very low  
emissions and leave a very low ash residue.

HOTMAX is the ideal fuel for

WINTER
• Woodburners  
• Multi-Fuel Stoves  
• Open Fires

Natural  Clean  Efficient
High Energy Briquettes for the Home

and SUMMER
• BBQs
• Chimeneas
• Camping
• Caravanning



Unbeatable Practical Benefits

In terms of cost and performance, HOTMAX offers highly competitive value for money.  
Its unbeatable added value lies in the unique combination of advantages that HOTMAX  
offers users compared to traditional fuels:

• Clean and easy to handle

• Small and compact

• Fast and easy to light

• Stable and safe in the fireplace

• Dependably consistent quality

• Reliably consistent performance

• Very low ash residue

• Very low emissions

Competitive  
Performance and Cost

In heat generation and price, HOTMAX performs  
mid-way between coal and seasoned firewood.

Coal: (anthracite)  

HOTMAX: 

Firewood:

  

25-26MJ/kg

17-18MJ/kg

9-13MJ/kg

Consistency

The type and quality of coal 
and firewood can vary, and their 
performance will vary accordingly.

HOTMAX Fuel Logs provide reliably 
consistent performance from every bag.

20Kg
bag

HOTMAX HIGH ENERGY FUEL LOGS



100% Natural Wood

HOTMAX is made from compacted, natural, 
unadulterated, recycled softwood dust and 
particles, including the thousands of tonnes 
of dust we extract in the manufacture  
of BEDMAX shavings, 
our leading brand  
of horse bedding.

No Resin Build-up

Wet or damp firewood has a low calorific 
content and tends to burn at a temperature 
that is too low to combust its resin content. 
Instead, the resin will evaporate, and 
then condense and solidify in the colder 
environment of the flue or chimney.

HOTMAX fuel logs generate high levels of 
heat that burn off any resins or other natural 
residues, so HOTMAX will not cause the 
accretion of resin or tar in flues and chimneys.

Availability UK-Wide

HOTMAX Fuel Logs are available from 
retailers throughout the UK in 20kg and 
10kg bags.

Made in Britain

We make HOTMAX at our three shavings 
production plants in Northumberland, 
Nottinghamshire and Hampshire. All the timber 
we use in our production processes is sourced 
from sustainably managed British forestry.

Technical Details

Moisture Content:  

Ash Content: 

Energy:  

Net Calorific Value:

Measurements are approximate  
and may vary slightly.

7%

3%

4.7KWh/kg

17MJ/kg

10 Kg
bag

Natural  Clean  Convenient  Efficient



… about HOTMAX and find your nearest suppliers  
on the HOTMAX website.

Find out more…

www.hotmax.co.uk

Follow us on:

Fast High Heat

With a very low moisture content and high 
calorific value, HOTMAX Fuel Logs are very 
easy to light and will generate high levels of 
heat very quickly. 

WARNING:  The levels of heat that HOTMAX 
can generate are so high that we warn new 
users to begin with small amounts until they 
are familiar with its performance.

Tips for Firelighting

HOTMAX briquettes come in a ‘log’ 
shape, and each bag contains a variety 
of random sizes. We recommend that 
you use a few of the smallest sized fuel 
logs to light a fire. 

You can easily break the larger logs  
into smaller sizes if you need to.


